2018 PETER JACKSON VFL FIXTURE

ROUND 1
SATURDAY, MAY 26
RICHMOND vs COBURG (SC)
FOOTSCRAY vs COLLINGWOOD (VWOG)
FRANKSTON vs ESSENDON (IKON)
PORT MELBOURNE vs CASEY DEMONS (FO)
NORTHERN BUNDES vs WILLIAMSTOWN (FO)

SATURDAY, JUNE 2
COLLINGWOOD vs RICHMOND (FO)
PORT MELBOURNE vs BOX HILL HAWKS (AO)

SATURDAY, JUNE 9
FOOTSCRAY vs CASEY DEMONS (AO)
WERRIBEE vs PORT MELBOURNE (FO)

SATURDAY, JUNE 16
RICHMOND vs GEELONG (FO)

SATURDAY, JUNE 23
RICHMOND vs NORTH MELBOURNE (WH)

SATURDAY, JULY 7
RICHMOND vs NORTH MELBOURNE (CF)

SATURDAY, JULY 14
RICHMOND vs NORTH MELBOURNE (HP)
WERRIBEE vs CASEY DEMONS (AO)

SATURDAY, JULY 21
ESSENDON vs COLLINGWOOD (WH)

PORT MELBOURNE vs COBURG (FO)

WERRIBEE vs CASEY DEMONS (GF)

SUNDAY, AUGUST 5
SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12
SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19
SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7
SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14
SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21
SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28
SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4
SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11
SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18
SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2
SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9
SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16
SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23
SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30
SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

SANDRINGHAM vs RICHMOND (TBBO)

*CHANNEL 7 BROADCAST GAME
- VISIT VFL.COM.AU FOR FULL BROADCAST DETAILS

- FUTURE SUBJECT TO CHANGE, CHECK VFL.COM.AU

FUTURE SECTION FOR LATEST UPDATES.

2018 PETER JACKSON VFL FINALS SERIES

SEPTEMBER 1-2
QUALIFYING & ELIMINATION FINALS
SEPTEMBER 8-9
SEMI FINALS
SEPTEMBER 15-16
PRELIMINARY FINALS
SEPTEMBER 23
2018 PETER JACKSON VFL GRAND FINAL